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CLEVELAND
BOEHMER'S EXTRAORDINARY

-- JULY- SHOE SALE
THE BROWNS SMOTHER THE WHY?

Begins Tuesday morning. Unheard-o- f bar-
gains are offered in all the season's most
fashionable Footwear for Men,
Bo3's, Misses and Children. Full lines in the Score Is .'$ to I in Favor of Lajoie"s In an Hour and Thirty-Fiv-e Min-

utesForest Bull St. Louis Lad? Pileregular stock have been cut to the limit and City
Players. Up Score of 1!) to 1.

broken sizes sent to the Basement Bargain
Department and marked at prices that are

startling for the and style.
In this sale we offer the World's Fair Sou-
venir

HOWELL WAS IN HARD LUCK. SEVEN RUNS IN THE NINTH.

Shoes bearing this label:

None Genuine
Without it.

They're made in Peters Shoe Co.'s World's
Fair factory and are par excellence in
every respect.

SEE THIS AlORNINd'S fJLOBE FOR

PRICES AND FULL PARTICULARS.

G. H. BOEHMER

"LOW TEMPERATURE,"
PROPHESIES

SAMMY SHOESTRINGS,
'As surely awaits the man who

has donned a pair of Burt's 'llar-rojap- s'

Oxfords y as Fate
waits around the corner for the

small boy and his bunch of
on the Glorious Fourth.

Burrojaps' is patent leather, made
of burroskln
guaranteed
not to break
through thin
'as anything

lllte-- l and almost as
liKht as
noihinsatall
S4 to you."

SHOE CO.,

tth near
Washington.

-

FAMILY
EXCURSION
SUNDAY, JULY 10,

To MtranitH unci Japrona.de Rher fiehine- ts

Moselle, St. Clnlr. Stanton. Sullivan,
llourbcn, Ieasburfi Cuba. Steel ill. Boaz.
,ooks. Salem St James, Kolla. New-bur- Ar-

lington and Jerome.
ROUND-TRI- P IMTES,$l,to $1.60-- .
Train leaven Union Station 7:00 n m . Tbtter

vurove station t:j a. m. retununfr, arrnrs
DTower Groe 10:40 p. m., union. Station 10 :W.

iivAcia 4tiivt( iuiu uiivo Bittcia, uuiun out
Hon and Tower Groe.

10 FAST TRAINS
TO

10,000 Eastern Cities
--VIA-

Big Four Route
LUU9 SHORE,
NEW YORK CEXTR.M
BOSTON & ALBANY,

riTTSBURG &. LAKE ERIC,
ERIE R. It..
LEHIGH VALLEY,
CHESAPEAKE & OIIIO.

LOW TOURIST RATES.
Ticket Offices: Broadway and Chestnut,

Union Station, World's Fair Grounds.

(6 The Bargain
Hunters"

One Hundred Dollars
given away. Look
out for the Bargain
Advertisement of

WERNER BROS.
In The Republic next Wednesday

morning.

'Heathen Chinee."
"After all." remarked the great ob-

server. "I believe the Chinamen are our
friends."

"Well," responded the man with the
glossy shirt bosom, "they must be our
bosom friends."

DOCTORi
Prostatic Troubles
permanently cured, no
matter how long
standing the disease.
In from E to 20 days.

Stricture
cured in 15 days, with-
out cutting, pain,
drugs or detention
from business.

Wasting

Weakness s
nl Mf irm 1ft t fift "'.'T w

Consultation is free Knrt Invited TlA

M?iWasSeSjCt'ft, AV v8v.

SHOE CO., S&&S

NEW JERSEY GIVES

PARKER SETBACK

Cleveland "Will I5e Presented to
the Convention on

Wednesday.

Former President Clev eland's "boom"
for flia nomination by the National Con-
vention Is in the hands of James Smith.
Jr., former United States Senator from
New Jersey. Senator Smith's control of
the twenty-fou- r delegates from New Jer-
sey was demonstrated bcond question
yesterday when the delegation caucused
while the train which brought them to the
Contention City was speeding across
Southern Illinois. Senator Smith's pro-
gramme was carried out in eery detail.
He was elected as the head of the Jersey
delegation without question, and the men
whom he chose for the various positions
in the convention were selected unani-
mously.

While Senator Smith desires more than
anything to see Mr. Cleveland nominated
again this year, he does not wish to be
placed In a position which would enable
Judge Parker's friends to accuse him of
prc&slng Mr. Cleveland for the bole pur-
pose ot defeating Judge Parker.

It was for this reason that Senator
Smith allowed the caucus of his delega-
tion to aujourn yesterday without ex-
pressing a choice for the head of the
ticKet. The delegation will caucus again

morning., when this question
wlllbe settled. Meanwhile Senator Smllh
and his lieutenants arc active among the
unlnstructed delegations seeking to ob-
tain pledges of support for Sir. Cleveland
In caso New Jersey presents his name.

"Everjone understands my position,"
said Senator Smith. "I should like to see
Mr. Cleveland nominated. At the same
time every Democrat desires above all to
choose a man who will be elected In No-
vember. I believe that Mr. Cleveland will
bo elected It nominated, but I desired to
talk the matter over with other leaders
of the party before binding the New Jer-sey delegation.

"You can say, however, that as the sit-
uation stands there Is little doubt
that New Jersey will present Grover
Cleveland's name to the convention. The
twenty-fou- r delegates from New Jersey
are united for him. He is their first and
only choice, and It will take a great deal
to convince n majority of the delegation
that he would not be the strongest man
tho convention could name."

The announcement that Mr. Smith
headed the New Jersey delegation was agreat surprise and a distinct disappoint-
ment to the Parker managers here. They
had counted confidently on Robert Davis's
absolute control of the delegation and of
his ability to vote Now Jersey's twenty-fou- r

votes for Judge Parker from the
first ballot on. They realize now that
the loss of New Jersey's vote is due en-
tirely to their failure to force instructions
for Parker at the. State "Convention select-
ing the delegates some time ago. They
were In a position then to bind New Jer-
sey to the Parker movement, but through
arguments used by Senator Smith and his
friends failed to do so.

MAN IS FOUND MURDERED.

Body at Pleasant Hill, Mo., Shows
Three Bullet Wounds.

HCPl'DLIC SPECIAL.
Pleasant Hill, Mo , July 3 A man. ap-

parently about 33 years old, dressed In
a dark surf of clothes and striped hick-
ory shirt, with blue eyes, dark curly hair
and n elghing about 185 pounds, w as found
murdered by two Rock Island brakemen
near the Rock Island coal chutes at II
o'clock last night.

Tho body was lying on the ground In agreat pool of blood. Blood was spattered
over the car. Officer Bailey ordered the
body taken to undertaking rooms. In-
quest was held and postponed until next
Friday.

None of the Rock Island section men or
other employes know anything of the
man. The wounds on his body show that
he had been killed with a re-
volver, the shots entering his head and
body. One shot passed through his head
near the left ear. another through the
abdomen and another grazed the right
side of his neck.

Deficiency in the Attic.
"I am a self-ma- man," said the proud

Individual.
"Well, jou are all right except as to

your head," commented the other part of
the conversation.

"How's that?"
"The part you talk with Is out of pro-

portion to the part you think with."

Private Diseases

cured lc 3 to 10 days,
without the use of poi-
sonous drugs.
Nervous Debility

Cures quick and radi-
cal la 20 to 60 days by
my own famousmethod.

Varicocele
Cures without cutting
in from 3 to 10 days.

Blood Poison'
Every vestlce of nel
son removed from sys
tem witnout aia ofmreurv or notaah.

In n vnu mar be sura that

COOK!
CURES OF

amem x
ZZZZ hv my original! ni nOTTO!'TFn flHTl!

S& SivSirg "
FEE

XCURE IS ErTEcTHr

nothing that science can devise or sit III perfect bas been left undone to afford
you a speedy, safe and permanent cure.

WRITE me In fuU confidence, explaining your troubles-a- s they appear to
you. and receive by return mall mv honest and. candid opinion of your cas.
nD PAMT MCniPlI Pfl UIO OLIVE STREET, ST. LOUIS. MO.
Will UHUn MkaflVMIa WSfii Hours: I , m. to p. m.; Bnnar s to i on I

wSTrAfr- - .rW&rxs rJ&j f.'u-- 'j r Ws fcfoagts? fi'.VX . 1

THE ST. LOUIS REPUBLIC: MONDAY JULY i. 1904.

AGAIN

BEATS CUBS,

Women,

simply quality

r
DISEASES MEN

Local's Brooklyn Recruit Pitches
Good Game, but His Team-

mates Are Unable to
Hit at Right Time.

STANDING OF THE CI.HIS.
American

V. u p. t I J.. VV. J. I'd
Rofun o :s a tKl ("lev e ."J". v :, Hix. York 59 jc a no , nrown 7 k 31 !"
Chlcsitn 4 3) E. M) I), trnlt ' : 25 .417
I'hlla Z E 17 MSlWanh .28 11 47 II

Where They Play To-I)- n.

I'.ronns at Cleveland J Hoton at Washington.
Ietrolt at Chicago IXtu Yurk at 1'htla

Yeterda'a Result..
Cleve 3. nrowna 1. Detroit 4. Chicago l

Again did the Browns taste the of
defeat at the hands of the Cleveland
"Blues" at Sportsman's Park veMerday
Hfternoon. The score was 3 to 1 In favor
of Lajole's Hock of sluggers.

There is not much new in the fact that
the Browns were bealen But the fans
gained much comfort and solace from the
fact that the Browns got walloped in a
new wav. Usually the) are outhlt by their
opponents, and lor that reason lose. The
Browns slammed out ten hits off Rhoades
as against seven made oft Harry Howell
by the hard-hittin- g visitors.

The defeat proved how uncertain a game
baseball Is Vary few persons thought
they would ever live long enough to see
the Brown.s outhlt a rival team and then
get beat. But one can expect anything
from the local Americans.

Some fans. Including Robert I.ee Hedges,
are rash enough to expert them to wina game tome da And they may. Wash-
ington offers an Illustration of what per-
severance will accomplish even in base-
ball.

Howell, who twirled for the locals,pitched a high-cla- article of baseball.Harry allowed Lajole's men only evcnhits, walked two and fanned four. Stillhe lost.
BROWNS PLAYED LISTLESSLY.

The defeat of the Browns can be charged
to their general Indifference. "Dusty"
Rhoades. a Cardinal cast-of- r, pitched
against MoAIeer's men and while his pitch-ing could not be classed as gilt edge itwas good enough to beat the Browns.Among the redeeming features of thelocals. plalng was the hitting of JesseBurkett. He found Rhoade's pellets tohis entire liking and slammed out fourhits. Burkett sent the bail into safe ter-ritory in the first, second, sixth and eighthInnings.

Flick was the Clevelands' bravest pupil
with the willow. Elmer beat two of How-
ell s curves out of shape for two baggers

nu nuwieu ujiuiner uizzy xor a singleCharley Hickman had the honor ofmaking two of the longest fouls everpulled off at Sportsman's Park. 4n thofourth Inning- Howell' tossed Charley anice high one. "Hick" pelted It against
the cornice of the pavilion and that part
of Hedges's property will require the serv-
ices of a wood surgeon before It will bepresentable. Hickman then showed thefans Just how hard he could bunt byknocking the next ball Harry pitched overthe left-fiel- d fence, but tho hit was fouland counted for nothing beyond giving
to Hickman the reputation of miking thelongest ford ever made at Sportsman's
Park.

FAN SLEPT SOUNDLY.
The sleeping fan was out again, and en-

joyed a good rest. Not once during the
game did the locals stir up enough en-
thusiasm among the populace to disturbthe slumbercr. But If this fan persists !iIgnoring the Browns by slumbering whilethey play, Mr. Hedges will probably geteven by sending him a bill for a week'slodging. The rest of the fans were aslittle Interested in the work of the Brownsas the lumberer, but b greater display
of will power restrained themselves fromemulating the sleepy one's example.

Cleveland wasted very little time In spar-
ring. They got busy with SL Louis right
off the reel. Flick's double to right, Lush's
Infield tap and Bradley's long drive to
Burkett gave to the Blues a tally In th
ui'ruiii ruunu.

A base on balls to Bay. coupled withAbbott's Infield tap and Hill's error jettedthe Blues their second tally of the day Isthe second Inning.
Hickman's single and Bemls's doublegave to the Blues their third and last run

in the forrth inning.
Hemphill's single, free passes to Huels-ma- n

and Hill and Rhoades's wing shot of
Dick Padden forced a run over the plate
for St. Louis in the fifth Inning.

The score:
ST. LOUIS.

All . H. O . EIlurkctt. left Held 5 01Hemphill, center field.... 4 12 3 0
Jones, first ha? 4 0 0 8 1

Huelsman. risht field.... 1 0 0 10Hill, third Law 3 O

Padden. second base 3 0
Wallace, shortstop 40014Kahon. catcher 4 0 14"Hon ell. pitcher 4 0 2 13

Totals 34 1 10 27 13

CLEVELAND.
AB R, II O A.

Flick, right field 4 1 3 s 0
Lush, left field 4 0 0 3 0
Rradle). third base 4 0 0 13Lajole. shortstop 4 0 114Hickman, second ba&e... 3 110 2
Hemls. catcher 4 0 12 1

Hay, center field 3 1 1 1 0
Abbott, first base 3 0 0 13 1
Rhoades, pitcher 3 0 0 13

Totals ...32 3 7 27 14 0
St. LouU ...0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0--1
Cleveland 1 10 10 0 0 0 0--3

Earned runs Cleveland 2. Two-bas- e hits
Flick 2. Bemls 1. Double pla a Rhoades and
Abbott 1. Stolen bates Wallace 1, Hickman 1.
Hit by pitcher Dy Rhoades. Padden. Bases on
balls Off Rhoades 4, off Howell 2. struck out
Ily Howell 4, by Rhoades 3. jjert on bases Ft.
Louie 12. Cleveland 5. Time of game One hour
and thlrtj-seve- n minute. Umpire Connolly

Chicago O, Detroit 4.
Chicago, July 3. Detroit scored a shut-o- In

same through the excellent work of
Mullen. Owen aa easy for the visitors, elev-- n

hit being made off his delivery. Attendance,
8.800. Score:

Clilcago. Detroit
All 11 U.A.K. AB H.O.A.Ii

TVnndon. 2.b4 0 Barrett, cf.4
Jones. cf....2 1 1 M'Intjre. If 3
White. cf...t 0 2 Carr. lb 2
Cal'han. lf.4 1 1 Crawrd. rf.4
Green, rf...3 0 0 Lowe, 2b.4
Davis 9 4 1 t Gr'mi'r. ib 4
Don'hue, lb.S 1 10 Wood, c 4

Tan'hlll. 3b.4 0 1 Mullln. D...4
bulllvan. c.3 1 ( O'Lcary. a.. 3
Onen, p.. ..2 0 0

Totals ...S3 11 27 14 1
Totals ...30 5 27 14 1

Chicago 0 0 0O0O00 Oo
Detroit 0 10 2 10OO 04

Left on bases Chicago 7. Detroit 4. Two-bas- e

hits Crawford 1. Stclen bases Low a 1, Barrett
1, Ouvrford 1 Double plays Dundon and Da-
vis 1, Tannehlll, Dundon and Donahue 1. Mull-I- n.

O'Learv and Carr 1. Struck out By On en
6, by Mullln 4 Bases on balls Off Owen L off
Mullin 3. Hit with ball lreen. Time Two
hours. Umpires King and O'Loughlln.

Tclejcraphers Name Delegates.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Dallas, Tex1., July 3. President Long of
the Commercial Telegraphers of America
reached Dallas from 8t. Louis last night
and addressed a large meeting. President
Lone and Secretory Hawley were elected
Dallap delegates to the National Conven-
tion at St. Paul. Minn., on July 19. Presi-
dent Lcng will remain In Texas about ten
days.

Boy's Burns Are Fatal.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Carlyle.' III., July 3,-- Danhour. 12
years old, a son of J. W. Danhour. of
Huey. died this evening. Yesterday after-
noon his father's store was wrecked by an
explosion of gunpowder, and the burns he
received caused hi, death,

&t',1-r'- & j5.

Mike O'Xeill Pitches a Masteily
Game, Displaying His Old-Tim- e

Cunning Chicago
Twirlers Routed.

TADI.G OF THE CI.H1.
Nntlunal I.en sue.

v w i lvt. p. vv 1 ivt
N Yoik 62 46 1 .742 Card'nls i1 21 2) irt
ChlcaKi. 61 27 21 W Brook. t6 2C 4.) 24
Cln'tl .01 3S 25 .5M Iliatnn t 24 411 .31.
I'lttit .61 23 2S .'.39 1'hlla $ 13 44 2..4

Where They I'ln To-lln- r.

Cincinnati at PC Louis. I Phlla at New York
llrooklyn at Ikuton. IOilccu at l'Ut'hurc

Aenterday's IteanKs.
Oml'n'ls 19. ChlcaKO 2. Pitt 2. Cincinnati 0

RBITBIJC 61'nCIAL.
Chicago, July 3. The bojs from the

World's F.vlr Cit gave the Cubs the worst
drubbing of the season in the West Side
Park j. The tcore of 19 to 2 flls
the story.

Mr. Blown essaved lo pitch for the Cuba,
hut he didn't last long. At the end of two
innings three and a single
had netttd the visitors five run. and
Iiiindgren "vas substituted. But the St
IjOuIs bojs proceeded to go aftir Lund-gre- n

from the jump
Brain, the first man up, singled; Bji-cla- y

got to firt; Burke went out, Caf.v
to Chance: Grady got his base on balls;
O'Neill got a three-bagg- to right, clear-
ing the bases; Farrcll filed out to Slagle;
i'lniniion walked, but got caught trying for
cecond. and the result was that three runs
had been made off Lundgren

Chicago scored a run in the first. SlaIe
drew a base; Ca-c- v sacrificed; Chance
wtiit rut to Farreil to Bwklev : S agle
stole thlrJ. and a sacrifice by Chance
scored him.

The Cubs could not score again until the
eighth, when a bv Slagle al-
lowed Mm to rtach third on a single by
Chance, and he was hrought home by
Jones's single. This ended the g

fur the Cub. and their two scores looked
verv Insignificant a ongld of the nine-
teen earned runs for St.

The locals did not do nn thing worth
noting. Thplr six hits were so scattered
that the Cubs were never dangerous or
even Interesting.

St. Louis could do nothing in the fourth.
A blngle by Smoot was of no avail The
feature of the fifth was the home run by
Mike Grady, after Barclay and Burke had
railed to reich tirst. singles Dy Karrell
and Smoot In the sixth earned one run.
bringing In .Slagle. They could do noth-
ing in the seventh, but matters began to
liven up In the eighth.

Farreil went out. Williams to Chance,
but Shannon was not so easy Lund?ren
was weakening and St. Louis's star right
fielder got a single to left Beckley
followed with n triple, and then stole
home, although Brain singled at his turn.
There wa" no more scoring In the eighth,
but the ninth was tlie.iuisv Uurclay
went out to Chance. Burke singled to left.
Grady fanned, and then, after two were
out, the visitors proceeded to help thescore by running In seven runs.

After Grsdy fanned Mike O'Neill sin-
gled through Lundgren. Farreil duplicated
the trick. Shannon did a similar stunt.
Beckley would not he outdone and took
the same. Smoot did likewise, but Brainwas net satisfied with a measley single,
and made It a triple Barclay did not
want to make It home, so hit an easy one
to Evers. who managed to get it to
Chance ahead of the speedy left fielder.

Then to end the agony, Jim Burke put
a high one over to McCarthy, and the re-
sult was that in exactly cne hour and
thirty-liv- e mlnutps the St. Louis had ham-
mered the ball all over the grounds, nnd
had administered the worst defeat of the
season to the Cubs.

Nine thousand people saw them do It,
and they seemed to like thegame. About the only protest offered wasagainst the substitution of Lundgren for
Brown. To finish the ninth Zearfos.s was
sent In to relieve Grady.

The onlv feature was the excellent pitchi-
ng" of Mike O'Neill, who dlsplajed his

e cunning.
The score:

CHICAGO
All. R. II. O A. E.

Slagle. left field 3 2 10 0 0
l3sy. third hase 3 0 0 3 4 1
t nance, first base. 3 0 1 is 0 0McCarthy, center field... 4 0 13 0 0
Jones, right field 4 0 1 0 0 0
Kvera. second base 4 0 13 4 0
Kline, catcher 4 0 0 2 2 1
Williams, ahortstop 4 0 1 1 S 1
Urown. pitcher 1 0 0 a 1 0
Lundaren, pitcher 2 0 0 0 0 1
(mlth 10 0 0 0 0

Totals 33 6 27
S.T. LOUIS

AB. It. II. O.
I arrell, second base..... 6 4 3 3
Miannon. right field 4 I)
Beckley, first base & 15
Smoot, center field 5 1
Brain, shortstop 6 3
Uarclas. left field 6 0
Ilurhe. third base S 0
Gradv. catcher 2 3
Zearfoa". catcher 1 0
O'Ncil. pitcher E 0

Totals 43 19 19 27 15 2
Batted for Lundgren In ninth.

Chicago 100000010-- 3
St. Louis 23301102 19

Left on bases Chicago D. St. Louis Z Two-ba-

hit" Wllllama 1. Smoot 1. O'Neil 2. Sla-fl- e
1. Thre-lias- e hits Bekley 1. Brain 1.

runs Grady 1. Sacrifice 1.
Chance 1. Stolen bases Brain 2 Double
plaj a Farreil and Brain 1. Struck out Br
Bronn 3. by Lundgren 1, by O'Neil 3. Baes on
balls Off Brown 1, off 2. off O'Neil
1. Hits Off Brown 3. In two Innings; off
Lundgrtn 16. In seven innings Time One
hour and thlrtv-flv- e minutes Umpire O'Daj.
Attendance 9.C0O.

Cincinnati O, I'ittaburtr S.
Cincinnati, O, July 3 Flaaert j ' triple over

Dolan's head sent In the only runs scored In
game. Both the pitchers worked bril-

liantly, but. unfortunately for Hahn. the team
behind him rould rot make Its hits coant.
Three of the Plttabunc team wcro thrown out
at the plate In the first four Innings. Attend-
ance. s.200. Score:

Cincinnati. Pittsburg
AB.H.O A.K AU.11 O A.K.

Hugglns. 2b 3 0 2 3 0 Leach. 3b. 4 1 1

Donlin. If...3 10 2 0 Heaum't. cf.2 0 3
Keller, lb. .3 0 8 0 0 Clarke. If.. .4 0 2
f.eym'ur. cf.4 13 10 Wagner, s..4 2 4

Dolan. rf...4 0 2 0 0 Br'ntf'd, lb.4 1 12
Slelnrt. 3b.4 0 10 0 Bebrlng. 3 1 1
Corc'fn, a .3 1 4 5 0 Rltcrey. Sb.s 1 2
Schlel, C...3 2 6 1 J Smith C...2 0 2
Hahn. p 3 0 14 1 Flah'ty. p..J 1 0

Totals ...30 S 27 It 1 Totals ...29 7 27 15 0

Cincinnati 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- -0
Pittsburg 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 02

Three-bas- e hlus Flaherty L Stolen bases
Donlin 2 Double plays Hahn, Hugglns, Cor-
coran to Kelley 1 First baao on balls Off Hahn
1, off Flaherty 3. Sacrifice hits Beaumont 1.
Hit by pitched ball By Hahn 1. struck out
By Hahn 2, by Flaherty 2. Time One hour and
twenty-si-x minutes. Umpires Zlmraer and
Mlran.

JAMES E. BAKER, Jr.. formerly mana-
ger for John W. Staley. 502 and 503 Benoist
building, has opened quarters at 50S and
609 MIsourI Trust building.

THE WEATHER.

Official Forecast for To-Da- y and
.

Washington, July 3. Forecast for Mon-
day and Tuesday:

Eastern Texas Showers Monday and Tues-
day, except fair In northwest portion; fresh
southwest to pouth winds.

Arkansas. Oklahoma and Indian Territory
Showers and cooler Monday. Tuesday showers.

Illinois and Indiana Showers and thunder-
storms and cooler Monday. Tuesday fair: brisk
to huth south, shifting to west, winds.

Iowa and Missouri Fair In west, showers and
cooler In east portion Monday. Tuesday fair;
warmer.

Western Texas Fair In couth, showers tn
north portions Mondav and Tuesday. (

Kansas-Show- ers Monday. Tuesday fair.: I

warmer.

?" X .,- - Jlt ..

4aSlB I

30 Pairs of

Nottingham

Lace Curtains

which are now marked
75c, $1.0", S1.50, $2.00,

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00,

$4.50 and $5.00 a pair.
We have not changed the
tickets, but they will be
sold at just half what
they arc marked.

10 Pairs of

Arabian Curtains

one or two of each kind,
at one-ha- lf of $3, $3.25,

$4 00, $5.00, $6.50, S7.50,

$10.00 and $15.00.
m

Cnt Each Price In Tito.

FOURTH AND WASHINGTON

1 1 1 1 VJUL T

&J&

VARICOCELE
Cured In five days by absorption: no
pain. The enlarged veins are due to
mumps, bicycle riding, disease, ttc.
In time it weakens a man mentally as
well as physically. We can cure you
for life.

STRICTURE
Cured by absorption In 15 days; no
pain; no cutting; no operation. By
our method the urethral canal Is
healed and entire urinary system re-

stored to its healthy state.

PRIVATE DISEASES.
We cure all dlseaes of a private

nnture about which most people dis-
like to consult their family doctor,
such ns dliharges. drains, eruptions
und all contracted troubles. We cure
them quickly, safelv and surely. Ab
solute secrecy assured.

CONSULTATION FREE AND
one entire

and be

Write, call. strirtlv and
to Office m. to

TO DIVE FIIOM FERRIS WHEEL.

HliCh DIser Will Leap Tank of
Wnter Konr Feet Deep.

Kearney Speedy, the champion high
diver of the world, will make lap of S3
feet from tho of the Ferris Wheel at
the World's Speedy will

reach St. Iouls In time to give the first
at 11 o'clock.

Ever since the wheel was erected appli-

cations have been received the man-

agement from persons desiring to make
the leap from the top. The cars are

as to make Impossible for person
to Jump without the consent of man-

agement. To avoid Just such con-

tingency this, and to add to
nnd pleasure of the ride, each pro-
vided strong Iron bars over the doors
nnd windows, and an experienced guide
always in attendance.

Speedy s record diving from height
195 feet Into tank ot water four feet

deep has never been equaled. The Ferris
Wheel offers unusual opportunities for
the dlsplav of this man's peculiar abilities.
on Tiill Ertvp ttirpe pxhthltlons during
the day. at 11 m., 2.30 p. m. and 4:34

The attraction will be one ofthe chief
events on tjie programme Fourth

.lull- - celebmtlon at the Fair, and the
Exposition made arrange
ments Wltn Jir. apeeuy lor vnrsa ciu.-tlon- s.

that they will be free all
spectators.

PLAY AT CRAWFORD'S
DIVERTING BILLS.

Fourth of July enthusiasm was In
at Delmar Garden yesterday.

as. Columbia, came In for much
and'Uncle Sam given

great every time he made his
appearance. Dixie, too, in for her
share applause. This will" be ilss
Lambert's last week Delmar, and
place will probably be taken by former

donna who made hit at DeMar
couple seasons ago. Miss lrt

the-bes- t of health and lor
MHArt,lAv nrlfh T viittalnna . a

JUST ONE -- HALF

Pairs of
Ruffled Bobbinets

at half of $2.50, $3.00,"
$3.25 and $5.00.

15 Pairs of
Irish Points

at half price. Thev sold
at $3.00, $3.25. $4.50,
$5.00, $6.00, $7.50,
$10.00, $12.50 and $16.50.

Half Off Mnkcs a Rare llarRiiln.

16 Pairs Battenberg
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $6.50,
$7.50, $9.00, $10.00,
$12.50 and $15.00.

Cnt These Prices In Two.

14 Pairs Brussels
Lace Curtains

one or two patterns of
S4.00, $4.50,

$5.50. $6.00, $7.50, $S.50,
and $12.50.

Half price mnUrs them s ery cheap

is-Ll-
S

ATU OUR OFFICES WfiLLTin BE OPEN ALL

WE CURE MEN FOR $12.50
I.MTLJILY 15 WE WILL TllKAT AXV SI'VjGLE A1LME-- EX-

CEPT RUPTURE AND UI.OOU POISON' FOR ?1S.CU.

SUARANTK
OUR

.. Not a Dollar

poison,

and

night's

after

nut) view

receiving
decided special

pro-
vided

without
wish

cure

dozens without

cases getting knowledge

correspondence replies envelopes.
reply. Evenings.

built

authorltles'have

NEW

-O- THER

appreciation,
reception

$3.50.

produce
RHEUMATISM.
continue rheu-

matism when can get
pleasure thrive

aching pains Joints.
plan treatment oi.ly

relieve you, but cure you. that
won't bothered every the
weather changes.

SKIN DISEASES.
not only

discomfort, but distress
mind the sufferer, because ef-

fects many times
exposed the view public.

treatment symptoms
blemishes removed.

ULCERS
limbs the

usuallv caused n

system. We rare bow long
mny suffered with condi-
tion, them once.

INVITED. Our reputation work

month's before beginning rehearsals
"Lotus

presented a
acrobatic specialty Suburban Garden.

head balancing and loop
audience

Langdon,
vocalist, snng songs paro-

dies. Naomi Ethardo proved a clever
gymnast, Young brother,
hoop-roller- difficult feats
their

Japanese display fireworks an-
nounced evening.

comedians, head the
West playlet that
good summer entertainment. Oth-

er artists new Arthur Rlp-b- v.

Mildred Professor
liagerline. the trainer.

exhibit

DR. MEYERS CO.,

of
remedy. Sold all
druggists atfi.ooper
bottle. Our

telling all
this liniment, will free.

Til Bnffld. Cn, Mart, sV

"ik-"it'- - t'rtWt (On
Vail

Mm
ALL

ODD LOTS

OF

tfrfJMj'tiM
DAY.

Married
Women

DRAPW
REMNANTS

We find that we

have hundreds
of yards of fine

Velours,
Tapestries,

Silk Damasks
and heavy grade
poods of all kinds.
To close them out
we will sell them

Pillow Tops
in pieces inches square

pieces at 25c
75 pieces at 50c
36 pieces at 75c

CRETONNES
in broken bolts, from

to 25 yds. piece.
Will close 15c yard.

CARPET CO.

Be Paid UNTIL

CURED.

WEAKNESS,
Either partial total, overcome by

treatment for diseased men.
Call and explain why cures

elso falls. friendly cHat
will cost you nothing.

LOST VITALITY.
We have cured thousands cases

Vitality, Debility and
Despondency. Pimples. Loss Lnergy,
Falling Memory. Palpitation
Heart Stunted Development. OUK
METHOD, used exclusively by us.
makes quick, permanent and radical
cure, without dlsi.o.nfort detention

business.
BLOOD DISEASES.

Besides our treat-
ment thorougnly all poi-

sons any cancerous
enlarged glands, whether hard

n.. .ilhnM.ndni. mftt!n9 a SfflT, tft
wasting and thoroughly v

cleans. nf? me uiuu,
of growth, nor the

N. W. Cor. Iroadway Markat,

St. Louis, Mo.

Ago," Grand Laclede avenups-- , con-
tinues Interest World's Fair visitors.
The Nllsscn statuary pictures Hlxtt'eh
scenes life ancient Palestine. Th'e
Oriental building this artistic
exhibit made kept pleasantly cool
the warmest weather. '"

The City Club Burlesiuers began last
show at the Standard with "The

Fall Festival." a merry travesty
olio consisted special-

ties by Bordeaux,
character Impersonators; Carlisle Per-
ry, comediennes; Seymour La
Belle pantomime, Frank
niley, Irish Jester. Charles Sabine's farce.

Narragansett Pier," was the closing!
sketch.

Every woman
shapely, pretty fignre, and '
many of them deplore thsif
loss of their girlish forms'.

marriage. The bearing ---
of children often destractiw
to the mother's shapeliness.

CPFPIll flFFFR of there being many afflicted with prlvaM
UUn OrtulHL urrtri cbronlc and pelvic diseases who treating with quack
specialists and Inexperienced physicians without any benefit, we ha

make offer to charge one-ha- lf of our regular fee for cur-
ing those who are now undergoing treatment and are dissatisfied,

they come to us before July 15. 1901. For Instance, you ara afflicted with
either Piles, Varicocele. Hsdroccle, Stricture Nervous Decline,
charge for curing either which, any complications. K5.TO. will
cure vou J12.50. and accept the money in any way you may to pay. We
will also contagious Blood Poison J23 which Just halt our regular
fee This liberal offer Is made enable those to be cured who have spent
their money withojt relief and to show many who have treat-
ed with of physicians that we haye the only methods

experience of man. complicated the staff consult without extra charge, thus the
of five Instead of one. We Incorporated by the State of Missouri, and our reliability cannot
questioned.

you cannot All confidential sent In plain Inclose
stamp Insure Hours 9 a. m. E 630 Sundays, a. m. to noon.

'CONSULTATION AND ADVICE FREE.
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however, ) v the use of Mother's Friend before baby comes, as this,
great liniment always prepares the body for the strain npon it, and
preserves the symmetry of her form. Mother's Friend overcomes all the
danger of child-birt- h, and carries the expectant mother safely through''
this critical period without pain. It is woman's greatest blessing;'
Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from the'

Mother's
this wonderful

by

little
book, about

sent

Repriiter

iTTi

OF

weak,

Phys'cal

tissue

Nibbe Germain

elsewhere

Thousand

Friend


